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MILLIONAIRES FOR 
THE NONCE; THEY 

HAVE GOOD TIME

■X /Xlâfe iff ri finAC The largest retail distributors of ladies'DOWLING BROS. ^p8^£dblou" walst,m theMar"
ANNUAL DINNER.

The Water bur y & Rising staffs will have 
their annual dinner this evening at 
Bonds.Ladies’ Winter Coats

AT SMALL COST
A Drive, and Dinner at New- 

cembe's and Some Observa
tions

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the last 

week were $1,516,961 and for the corres
ponding week in 1912, $1,729,692.

TO FREDERICTON FOR BURIAL 
The body of Miss Agnes Roes, who died 

here yesterday, will be taken to Frederic
ton tomorrow morning for interment.

About seven o'clock last evening a five-
This sale is made up of the balance of 

two previous sales. In the collection, con
sisting of about two dozen, there are warm 
winter coats of checked tweed, black beav
ers, plum colored kerseys, and black cheviots 
and kerseys in sizes 34 to 40, ranging in prices 
from $6.90 to $10.90.

Your choice while 
they last

seated sleigh left Douglas avenue corner 
carrying about twenty of the handsome 
young stalwarts composing the membership 
of the "Ragtime Millionaires' Club,” whose 

A telephone message to the Times this object* are the promotion of social wel- 
morning said that Mrs. William D. Don- fare> tbe advancement of the franchise to

" "> <*-' iw-
ing on an icy sidewalk in front of th* general uplift. They were bound last 
former Martello Hotel. night to the Cl&irmont House, and with

wrroTirn TODAY a merry 3ingling o£ Wl8> tooting of horn8’
JiLKlLU ■ and noises akin to song, it was not long

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. \ aIug * before they were greeted with the tempt- 
an took place from the residence of John ing and appetlz;nK aroma 0f turkey nicely 
R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street, this af- roasfed; and immediately there was a gen- 
ternoon at 2.30 o clock. Rev Mr. Mac- eral scrara(,]e tor the dining hall, where 
Keighan and Rev. Dr. J. A. Monson con- Xewcombe welcomed the lads. It is 
ducted the services, and interment was m 
Fernhill.

CARLETON ACCIDENT.

$159 each:

a point open for much discussion as to 
who reached the table first, but the gen- 

Tr<— eraly concensus of opinion was that “Bob"
1HE POLICE. / Tapley is a good sprinter. .

Chief of Police Clark has not as Justice was done to the many good 
yet made any appointment to fill the posi- things provided, after which an entertain- 
tion made vacant by the death of Police- jng programme of songs, readings, and 
man Wittrien. It is possible that an ap- toasts was given, some of the alleged mil- 
pointment will be made this week, and iionajrea displaying remarkable oratorical 
it is said likely that E. Howard, who . p0wer8 The president of the organiza- 
was on the force temporarily during the tion, J. Astor Knight, occupied the chair 
winter, will be appointed permanently. and delivered an able address on the ques

tion of voting an annual stipend for the 
aid of alfalfa culture in Egypt, saying that 

Frederick Reicker, who was sentenced : he was doubtful as to which would be 
to serve five years in Dorchester peniten- • more beneficial, this or to allot from the 
tiary for escaping the Boys’ Industrial i club's exchequer a portion of the wealth 
Home, will probably be taken to Dorchee- there stored, buy Prince Edward Island 
ter this week. He is still in the jail here, i and corner the market in fox ranching. He 
McCarthy, the other lad who escaped from was attentively listened to by the other 
the Home, has been sent back to com- millionaires assembled about the festive

board.
Wm. Belmont Winchester proposed the 

PRESENTATION. toast to “Our City,” which was respond-
Miss Zulah Morrell, of Harrison street, ed to fluently and eloquently by Charles 

will leave next Wednesday for Marysville, Atkinson, after which J P. -Brosnuhan 
where she has accepted a position with gave a piano selection. R. Van reyster 
the Marysville General'Store. About forty Smith proposed the toast to Our Club, 
friends called at her home last night to | which was responded to by the vice-presi- 
say good bye. The evening was pleas- dent, Harold Reginald Scott. W. Mont
hly spent in games, music and dancing, | morency Scott next favored the members 
after which refreshements were served. 1 with a step-dance, while Master James 
During the evening, on behalf of those j Duffle allowed his fine tenor voice to rouse 
present, Leonard R. Roberts presented to his brother members to enthusiasm in his 
Miss Morrell an address and a handsome .rendering of his favorite ballad, You 
traveling bag, wishing her success in her ! Can't Drive a Nail With a Sponge, No 
new position. Miss Morrell made a neat Matter How Hard You Soak it." Roy 
reDlv thanking her friends for their good Pierpont McColgan was heard m a nead- 

• i’ ing and E. Fitzmaurice White recited the
i nr - — \ latest edition of “Mary Had a Little

Lamb."
The toast to the ladies was proposed by 

Mr. Knight, who with difficulty restrained 
several of the members from responding as 
the hour was growing early, finally as
signing the floor to Howard Gould Camp
bell, who launched forth in commendable 
manner as a champion of the rights of 
women. The next number gave much 

I pleasure, being an alleged vocal duet be
tween little Master Duffie and Walter 

The Yarmouth Times says that it is Montmorency Scott, but it became agoniz- 
stated in railway and steamship circles ing after they had rendered fourteen stan-

*» “• * f fff v-r SMü TlS U?fcS“Sis soon coming to Canada from the otner contimlally to keep dodging souvenirs, 
side and will be placed in commission in professor Carnegie, Belyea presided at the 
Nova Scotia—New Brunswick water*. The piano and gave several selections, so many 
St. Andrew is at present owned by the in fac£ as to arouse Jealous ire of f * 
Fishguard & Roeslare Railway & Harbor Winchester, who ^umed to ha'e been 8
Company and ^w^now ^performing a * °“ ^ i~

The ship was built in 1908 by J. Brown After everybody’ present bad had an
LMB°:nd depth* 1SD ^ Set^
SSJ ‘«5 -
8 The TimêsL no definite information ! wished to be on hand in the morning to 
a, to particular locality in which the hold down their jobs, so ^dmglyafare- 
steamer will be employed, hut the fact well was said to Host William, and the 
thatTis freeW stated that the C. P. R. big sleigh with its crowd of merrymakers, 
will inaugurate a fast service between who had had a really good time, once 
Montreal *and Halifax over its own sys- more sped over the starlit roads and before 
tem leads it to believe that the flyer is long each young Croesus was snugly m the 
intended for the St. John-Digby service, land of nod, dreaming visions of what 
"ml to he taken for granted that the might happen between now and pay-day, 
C. P. R. has no boat under construction t after settling up. 
for the Bay service, and could not have 
one built within two years, therefore the 

I surmise that the St. Andrew is the ship 
which the big corporation may obtain for 
the bay.

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.#

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

RUNAWAY BOYS.95" and ioi King Street
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, die shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe —- A Can
adian product acknowledged- by everybody to be tne worlds best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 

“factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.
DYKEMAN’S i

plete his sentence. a

Still an Opportunity to 
Buy Some of Those Thirty 
Three Inch

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.\ V6m

FLANNELETTES FEBRUARY 27, ’13 *

MEN’S CLOTHING OF 
CHARACTER AND QUALITY

At Ten Yayds
For $1.00

or 12 Cents a Yard For 
Smaller Quantities.

!

SI. ANDREW SI TO 
BE STEAMER FOR 

C.P.R. BAY SERVICE

i
sthanThe making of Proper Clothing is much more

putting together so 
ing. It requires the personality of insight and an artistic 
taste in choosing patterns, freights, shapes and finishings

s-
much material and doing so much sew-This is a 15c Flannelette. Comes 

in light, medium and dark colors. 
Suitable for any kind of undergar
ments and children s wear. It is a 
good heavy weight, soft texture, 
without dressing and extra wide.

I

to mould a beautiful and appropriate garment.
A mere chopper of stuffs, who has learned a trade, 

and the cast-iron machine sewing and running along beaten 
for trimmings produces something akin to clothing, but 

the kind of clothes for the people we want to âerve. 
Our customers will be sure to see here only the latest 

fabrics, newest atyles and most carefully prepared articles

H.
tractsFor Simple but Tasteful Styles

SEE THE
not

-!•>

,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. standard Fashion Sheet
59 Charlotte Street %of men’s wear.

Each year improves all we do, and this is plainly 
in the new goods now ready for the nearby Spring

March number now ready and 
Free at our Pattern Countec

seen 
and Summer.

$6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

ft 'Suits
Spring Overcoats . .

WORLD’S CHAMPION GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, at. John, isi. b.

kino street
COR. GEKMAIN

SKATER IS HEREMRS. DM LYNCH DIED TODAY
McLean Arrives From Chicago— 

Merritt Here From BostonDeep regret will be occasioned by 
of the death of Mrs. Mary A. Lynch, 
which occurred this morning at her home _
in Paradise row. She was in the sixty-1 Bobby McLean, of Chicago, world’s 
first year of her age, and had been in ] ebampion gkafer, arrived in the city this 
poor health for several months. Mrs. morning to tabe part in the Maritime 
Lynch was the daughter of Captain Ma- championahips here. McLean looks in the 
honey of the North End, who died several ^ q£ condition He ha8 a good style 
years ago, and was the widow of Daria and appearance and bears his honors with 
Lynch, at one time one of the most Pjorni- becoming modesty. This will be his first 
nent shipbuilders and owners and e- appearance on a circular ring and it is 
signers in the city of St. John. He aied , expected that he wm be somewhat handi- 
about nine years ago. I capped on this account. Besides being en-

Mrs. Lynch was held in the highest os- tered jn a„ the ed events, he will skate 
teem by all who knew her, and ™? verai match races.
a host of friends who will hear with"re-1 conversation with a Times’ reporter 
gret of her death. She was a prominent ^ morning he gaid that he had not been 
worker in the congregation of Holy Inn , . ■ for several weeks as the weather 
ity church, and will be much missed there, ^ Cbicag0 had very mild and there 
as in other good works. | practically no ice. McLean feels

She is survived by five sons and three k P the ,ogyg all his medals, which 
daughters. The eon8 are. David and stolen from him while he was going
Frank, of M. R. A., S'J* from Toronto to Chicago a few weeks ago.
the Dominion Express Company and Har^ ^ ^ them jn a grip which he had placed
ry A., and Charles \ ., students at the pullman car On arriving in Chic-
University of New Brunswick m Frederic- 1 ® P muld not be found, and no 
ton. The daughters are: Mrs. Robert bad since. After leav-
O’Mullin, of Halifax and Masses NeUie ^ ^
and Josephine at home. For all the j.,]],, Merritt, a former St. John favor- 
will be general sympathy in their g . j arrived in the city this morningIo*f TtmonoenralatWo 30 o’do^6 and wfil ^ his filst appearance at the
urday afternoon at -.30 ocloc . race9. He has been making things hum

in the Hub as far aa the skating is con
cerned, and is considered one of the fastest 
in and around Boston. He is also entered 
in all the speed events.

news

Grand Opening
Of Our New Spring Lines Of

• -■

Men’s and Bays’ Clothing
Men’s Spring Shirts At Our New Store

Just think for a minute. We can give you a nice soft 
bosom colored Shirt, cut in full sizes, in latest colors, at 50
cents.
soft bosom, colored cambric, full sizes, regular custom cut.

But we would need to ask you to come and see the beauti
ful range of soft colored cambrics and zephyrs, at $1.00, $1.25, 
and $1.50.

If you have any difficulty in securing designs aud patterns 
to suit your taste, examine our stock of these goods.

Our prices are the lowest as we import our 
cloth direct from the best English and Scotch 
mills.

And think for two minutes about our 75 cent Shirts,

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
Y “THE TOGGERY"

27 - 29 Charlotte Street.THE POLICE COURT
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Two prisoners were arraigned in the pol

ice court this morning. One, charged with 
drunkenness, was remanded. Albert Mac*
^“he’rin^in the^u^mZrth^streeî: All persons who have not already secured'

“iy. - - s?sæ tirr “V"
“mas Shannon was arrested yesterday 1 office tonight. A* there 888 no r rre 
afternoon by Sergeant Scott and placed in seats, those wishing to get comlorta“ e 
jail on committment. Shannon was arrest- places should arrive at the theatre early, 
id a few days ago on the charge of drunk- for the splendid programme is certain to 
ecess, but was allowed out yesterday morn- , attract a packed J*ou8®:, ... f , ,
ing on condition that lie take the pledge ; In addition to the 6Pl8°d™ ^ 
and keep sober. It is alleged that lie the evening, including Mrs. E A. Smiths 
violated the terms under which he was re- synopsis of the life of the poet, solos by 

rearrested and placed Miss Blenda Thomson, instrumental selee- 
tions by some of the city fc best talent, 
and special numbers by Harrison’s orches
tra, there will be presented to each ticket 
holder a special souvenir programme of 
the memorable evening.

THE SPENCER BENEFIT

Rough Finish Hats and Stiff Hats for SpringTHe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
Too many persona try to let a cough “take it» course." This is 

a dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instandy if at die first symptoms you use

We have just opened our first shipment of Hats for spring.
The shapes are entirely new and different from anything that has been 

shown, and they are mighty snappy,
The very latest thing in Stiff Hats is finished with a bow on the back. 
These Rough Finish Soft Hats are in browns and greys and dandy shapes. 
Come and see our new styles.

Hawker's Tola And Wild Cherry Balsam leased, and he 
in jail.

A sure and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 
everywhere.
Comes la Two Slies at Me ss4 30c. Pull Dlreclons on Each Bottle

None genuine unless it bears register number 1295, together 
with our signature.

Prospector Dies on Trail
Prince Rupert, B. C., Feb. 27—George 

McGee, a prospector, died on the trail 
while trying to reach the coast from the 
interior with his partner. Bert Bailey. The j A number of friends of H. AA . Nicker-
latter in a starving condition reached j son called at his home last night and pre-
Ketchikan. The men Buffered fearful hard- rented to him a chair in honor of Ids 
ships from exposure* ami hunger, travel- thirty-third birthday, 
ing forty-one days through deep snow. ; was made by G. T. ( orbett, and Mr.
Once they lived two weeks on two porcu- , Nickerson responded. The evening wos
pines. i happily spent with game#.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 
$1.50 to $5.00

STIFF HATS 
SOFT HATSManufactured Solely By

The fenadian Drug Co., Ltd. The presentation
Manuf’g. 

• Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdST. JOHN, N. e.

■A

Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock

Special Value In Men’s Gloves 
And Mitts

ilEl
>

For the next two days we will offer the balance of our 
Gloves and Mitts at greatly reduced prices . Cotoe in and 
get a pair of hand warmers at once, we’ve got a good se
lection to choose from.

mm ,v£5

■RT»

Men’s heavy Leather Working Mitts (lined) special 
prices 43c., 69c., 61c. pair.

Men’s heavy Wool Mitts, special prices, 23c. and 27c. /
pair.

Men’s heavy Leather Working Gloves (lined) special 
prices 44c., 47c., 61c. pair.

Men’s Black Wool Gloves, special price 31c. pair.
\)

Men’s Mocha Gloves (lined) special prices 63c. and 
98c. pair.

NOTE. We still have some bargains in Men’s Neg
ligee Shirts, at 39c., 43c., 59c., 63c., 71c. and 98c. each.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20% Off Regular Price !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the MarKet and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne <8b Co.

&

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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